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         HIGHLIGHTS: 
          
         - Discuss the intermarriage of the Blackfoot with other tribes 
           and white men. 
         THREE EAGLES:  I was questioned about our Crees.  I (Three 
         Eagles) told the one that questioned me, I heard that they were 
         travelling from the north; they came closer.  They came to 
         Bassano.  We all know Bassano.  Across the Bow River on the 
         south side of the river there are some coal mines.  There are a 
         lot of diggings, people that are all gone beyond work there. 
          
         The first chiefs are all gone beyond too.  The chief told White 
         Man Child (Alex Jerry), "The people are all gone, so you will 
         stay here.  Stay with your children.  You will work so that you 
         will have something to eat and you will make money."  So White 
         Man Child settled down at Bassano coal mines.  His name is 
         White Man Child (Old Man Jerry); his son-in-law's name is Day 
         Bear.  He (Alex Jerry) stayed with him at the Bassano mines.  
         There is also Magpie and his brother Shoe.  They stayed on the 
         Blood Reserve for quite a length of time.  They came over to 
         the Blackfoot Reserve and finally they became Blackfoots.  They 
         were not voted into the Blackfoot band.  They stayed and worked 
         with Alex Jerry.  They settled and worked at the coal mines.  
         Time went on and White Man Child passed away and Magpie (Mr. 
         Butterfly) passed away too.  His father's name is Thunder.  His 
         father passed away first and then him and his brother Shoe 
         finally passed away too.  They're all buried on the Blackfoot 
         Reserve.  The only survivor was Day Bear.  He had a lot of 



         children.  He had three daughters and a son.  His name is Jim 
         Jerry.  The chiefs told him, "You will move.  You will be given 
         a place to stay."  So he (Jim Jerry) moved and now he is a 
         member of the Blackfoot band, and he got his treaty money and 
         his meat rations.  His daughter got married and started to have 
         grandchildren.  He must have a lot of granddaughters.  So he 
         (Jim Jerry) populated on the Blackfoot reserve.  Sometimes you 
         (Rufus Goodstriker) come to dance at the Indian days across the 
         river.  He (Jim Jerry) has a house there.  So Day Bear 
         increased in family.  He had a lot of grandchildren by his son.  
         The others are halfbreeds like Weasel Bull (Adam Solway) -- the 
         head chief of the Blackfoot Reserve.  His elder brother's name 
         is Calf Bull (John Solway) and his other brother's name is Many 
         Braids (Riel Solway).  They increased in families and now we 
         increased by the halfbreeds and by the Blood Indians.  So there 
         are three different kinds of tribes on the Blackfoot Reserve. 
          
         The full Blackfoots decreased and now there are more halfbreeds 
         and Crees than us.  Woman's (Mrs. Jim Jerry) children also had 
         children.  They all got married to Blackfoot girls.  Her 
         grandchildren are the halfbreeds and Crees.  Weasel Bull's 
         (Adam Solway) children - his father's name is Writing -- we 
         increased in population by his (Adam Solway) children.  Now the 
         Blood Indians, we also increased by them.  There some girls up 
         west that married Blood Indians and now they are still having 
          
         children.  So there are a lot of half Blood Indians.  I (Three 
         Eagles) don't think that there are people from the North 
         Peigans.   
          
         Mrs. Mayo Yellow Sun:  And the white men. 
          
         Augustine Yellow Sun:  Yes, the fourth variation on the 
         Blackfoot Reserve, now we are having the white men for our 
         son-in-laws.  We have so many grandchildren by the white 
         people.  So there are four different kinds of people here at 
         the Crowfoot Crossing.  There are not many Blackfoots now.  
         They (girls) frequent Calgary so we have a lot of son-in-laws 
         in Calgary and at Sarcee.  I (Augustine Yellow Sun) just 
         thought of this; there are also a lot of half Blackfoot Sarcee.  
         I don't know about the Stoneys and the Crees.  Now we are mixed 
         with the Bloods and the Peigans.  Okay, things are coming to 
         mind.  I have actually a son-in-law.  I have a granddaughter.  
         There is a Cree boy from Saddle Lake.  My brother has him for a 
         son-in-law.  He is a Cree from Saddle.  He is a Cree boy from 
         there (Saddle Lake) and now he is our son-in-law. 
          
         Our daughters go away and stay with white men and they have 
         babies by them and now they increased.  It is admiring that you 
         people haven't got very many mixed blood on your reserve or 
         things must be the same way with you people.  So that is how it 
         happened.  We increased in population by the Crees.  That is 
         all.   
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